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DESERTS WIFE AND
DEATH I TWO KILLED AT

MEDINA BOY NEARLY
SUFFERS ELECTROCUTION

Touches High Tension Wire of
2200 Volts.

FIRST ROUND OF

CONTEST ENDED
m MEDINA MEN

i
150,000 Extra Vote Offer Spur to Laggard

Workers And You Can
Take Lead.

ANOTHER GASH PRIZE
GIVEN AWAY SEPT. 6TH

The Time to Start is Now for Thus Far
Race Shows No Real Leader Topping

the Heap So Take the Lead
and Win One of These

Valuable Prizes.

Not Too Late.
The list of contestants is gradually

being weeded down to the real work-
ers. Any contestant that fails to
make a report of business up to
NOON, Tuesday, September 6th,
since the beginning of the contest,
will be dropped from this. race. The
Medina Sentinel is giving away
$1114 in prizes, and guaranteeing
those that fail to win a prize, a cash
commission, and under this offer we
feel we have a right to expect those
entered to work, or give place to such
as will at least TRY to get subscrip-
tions we know you CAN. Any per-

son who will take their receipt book

FLEES WITH PARAMOUR

Pittsburg Police Asked to Find
Medina Couple.

Complaint was made to Sheriff
Bigelow last Thursday by Mrs. Jas.
Schamp that her husband had desert-
ed her the previous day and in com-
pany with Alice Barnett, 18, daugh-
ter of W. S. Barnett of Homestead
street, had gone to Pittsburg.

" Investigation disclosed that Mrs.
Schamp's statements were probably
correct, as the conductor of the 1:30
southbound interurban car last Wed-
nesday is said to have seen the couple
get on the car together at Medina and
leave it at Wobster, where it has since
been learned, according to the sher-
iff, Schamp purchased tickets for
himself and companion to Pittsburg
over the Pennsylvania railroad.

There seems to be some question in
court circles as to just which law, if
any. Schamp has laid himself amen-
able. The consensus of opinion at
present, however., is that he mux he
held for violation of the Mann Act,
better known as the "white slave" law
in transporting a woman from one
state to another for immoral purpos
es. Mrs. Schamp also states that
her husband took with him their mar-
riage license, obtained at the time of
their marriage last December.

Sheriff Bigelow mailed pictures of
Schamp and the Barnett girl to the
police department of Pittsburg, with
the request that the department make
a search of the city for the couple.

liiyfTS
$I5 PRIZE

Mrs. John Kemp Wins $10,
While Mr. Ed. E. Looiuis

Gets $5.

NECK AND NECK AT
END OF FIRST PERIOD

Narrow Margins Mark Victories
In First Round of Auto
Contest Being Held by

The Sentinel.

By a margin o- - $6 worth of busi-

ness, mereb tour yearly subscriptions
Mrs. I. H. Brotts, of Seville,-'wo- the
$15 first special prize in The Senti
nel's auto contest for the period end-

ing August 80th, 2 p. m.
Mrs. John Kemp, of Valley City,

R. F. D. 1, was second, and gets $10.
The fact that she was just $6 behind
the leader shows that she is a real
hustler and set on winning the Chev-
rolet Car in this race.

Mr. Ed. E. Lomis, of Medina, cer- -

Continued on page 6

DISAFFECTION CAUSES
FOUNDRY TO SHUT DOWN

The Henry Furnace and Foundry
Co. issued notice of an indefinite
shut-dow-n Wednesday, effective at
once, because of a disaffection among
a large group of its employees which
threatened to result in a strike.

It waslearned at the foundry that
trouble has been brewing more or less
ever since the present superintendent,
John W. Kemp, took his position as
successor to E. L. Young, who re-
signed some time ago, the men be-
lieving that Kemp was responsible
for the recent wage cuts at the
foundry, and also that he was about
to direct a further reduction.

Men in authority at the foundry
deny that anv further rorinrtinn n
wages has ever been discussed, or
that Kemp was in any way respons-
ible for the reductions that have been
made. On Wednesday before decid-
ing to shut down the plant, one of the
uinaais endeavored to make these
facts plain to the men, but they re-
fused to listen, it was stated.

Previously the
a statement of their grievances to the
Cleveland offirps nf U

which, the company states, clearly
showed that they were being actuated
v HUMiuwunura, ine statement
is said to have contained the names
of about fifty workmen.

ComDanv nffioiAlo im tun,,- w- - j " J uroy uewilling to the men if they
acknowledge having beer mistaken

nu wm sign a statement to that ef-
fect, a Detition fnr whioTn.. hoc"A w IUW RilUIUybeen prepared. Meanwhile opera
tions are at a standstill.

HELD FOR ALLEGED
ASSAULT ON CHILD

On complaint made bv the lad's
father, Oliver Kissel of Spencer,
charging assault and battery uoon the
former by Martin Finkey of Spencer,
Justice of Peace Ainsworth issued a
warrant Monday for Finkev's arrest.
which was made by Deputy Sheriff
Hange.
The aiieged assauit'decurreu on Sun

day, when, according to the affidavit,
Finkey "cruelly tortured" the Kissel
boy, who is only seven years of"age,
by striking him violently on the head.

Justice Ainsworth bound Finkev
over to the Common Pleas court un
der a bond of $250, which was signed
by Fred G. Browne of Spencer.

R. R. GROSSING

Car Strikes Auto, Bringing
Death to Bride

And Groom.

HAD BEEN MARRIED
LESS THAN. MONTH

Relative Comes to Medina
And Has Bodies ;

Shipped To j

Two human lives, those of a young
man and woman, bride and groom of
less than a month, were instantly
crushed out Tuesday morning, when
the automobile in which they were rid
ing was run into by an interurban car
on the Southwestern at Dix's crossing
stop 95 on the railroad, a mile and a
half south of Chippewa Lake.

The railroad car was the north-
bound local due in Medina at 9:22.

The victims of the accident were
Edwin C. Simpson and his wife, Jane
Goldie Simpson, of 1833 Lee Road,
Cleveland, their names and addresses
being ascertained from letters found
in the dead man's pocket. Among
other effects found was the bride's
marriage certificate, which gave her,'
maiden name as Mozena and home as
Beilaire, O., altho the marriage cere-
mony was performed at Wellsvjlle
O., on Aug. 6, by Rev. Thos. B. Scher-re- r

of the First Church of Christ
A. M. Boyd, a traveling salesman

who was on his way to Medina, was a
passenger on the car that killed the
Simpsons and his description of the
occurrence to the Sentne! representa-
tive was substantially as follows:

"The first intimation I had that
anything was wrong," said Boyd, "was
when I heard the car whistle shriek,
felt the sudden clamping of the brakes
and almost simultaneously heard a
crashing sound. As the car st.nmW
I rushed out and'around to the front
eno, wnere 1 beheld the forms of the
man and woman laying several feet
away, and the wreckage of the ma-
chine, a Paige, wedged under the for-
ward truck of the car. Both the man
man and woman lying several feet
when I reached them, but expired in
the fraction of a moment."

Mr. Boyd stated that the automobile
was struck with such force that part
of it struck and broke two high-tensio- n

wire poles and tore down a milk-itan- d
near the crossing.

Boyd hurried to a farm house and
telephoned to Medina for an ambu-
lance, Longacre and Son resnonHin.
Both bodies were brought to Medina
and prepared for burial.

Letters found in Simpson's pockets
indicated that he was a subscription
solicitor for certain trade papers, and
perhaps was not in the best financial
condition. He had a bill of sale for
his car which showed that it was pur-
chased only last Friday. The con-
tents of two valises are believed to
have represented all the personal ef-
fects of Simpson and his wife, and
that only three dollars was found in
the former's pocket is taken to indi-
cate that the couple may have staked
their all for the car and then taken to
the open to economize and be united
while endeavoring to get a few dollars
together again.

The dead man's father, W. T. Simp-
son of Cleveland, arrived in Medina
Tuesday night and arranged for the
removal of both bodies to the city
Wednesday morning. The father of
Mrs. Simpson was located at Beilaire,
O., by the police department of that
city.

aged Merchant dead
William Houts, 82, who for a score

of years conducted a dry goods store
in Wadsworth ,died at his home in
that city on Thursday morning of last
week, after an illness of several weeks,
with a severe cold wheh developed
pneumona.

He is survived by the widow, one
daughter and three sons. Mrs. Fred
McCracken, and Edward W. and
Frank Houts of Wadsworth and crtas.
J. Houts of St. Louis.

Funeral services were held Saturday
morning and interment made in the
cemetery at Seville.

ASSETS APPRAISED
The assets of the Seville Milling

Co. which went into voluntary bank-
ruptcy some time ago, were appraised
on Tuesday by Chas. Frank and D. C.
Shepard of 'Medina and E. H. Plank
of I.odi, showing a total of $10,109.69.
The exact amount of the company's
liabilities is not known at this time,
but Trustee Price Russell states that
they will approximate 120,000.

Harley Arnold, employed by the
Medina Telephone Co., nearly lost his
life Tuesday morning while at work
adjusting wires on a pole on Lafa-
yette road.

The pole carries a high tension wire
of the local lighting- - company andl
Mr. Arnold's hand came in contact
with an exposed surface of the wire,
projecting a current of about zzuu
volts through Arnold's body. Ren-
dered unconcious he fell helpless over
tne wires and it was some little time
and with considerable difficultv that
Arnold's companions were able to re
lease mm. as it was Arnold's body
sliODed from iho men's ctraen na
they were lowering it to the ground
wiui a rope ana it ieu a distance 01
about ten feet.

At first it was thought that Ar-
nold was dead, as he showed but lit-
tle if anV slims nf :mim:it inn fnr an
hour or more, despite the efforts of
wose giving tirst aid, as well as the
physician, Dr. Robinson. The fingers
of the hand with which Arnold grasp-
ed the live wire were deeply burned,
which together with the terrific elec-
tric shock and bruises incident to
his fall, is likely to confine Arnold
to his home for some time.

COUNTY senLS

JO OPEN SOON

Superintendents Submit Their
Schedule of Teachers

for Year.

MANY ENROLLING
FOR NORMAL COURSE

Assistant Superintendent Will
Be Required to Enforce

Law Regarding
Attendance.

Vacation is nearly over, With
but one or two exceptions Medina
county schools will begin the first
Monday or Tuesday of . September.

Medina village schools will open
Tuesday, Sept. 6, although the kinder-
garten pupils are requested not to re-
port to Miss Canavan at the primary
building until Wednesday morning.

lhe following teachers have beenemployed for the coming year'Elementary: Lauretta Benedict,Ella Canavan, Pearl Drake, Gladys
Harrington, Mayno Pratt, FlorenceRex, Anna Riley, Helen Salisbury,

Margaret Sullivan, Mil-
lie Tubbs, Clara Wheatley.

High School and Special: H F'Barnes, Smith-Hugh- vocational' ag- -

Drake, Spanish, French, Latin; HelenDrew, English; Ford Case, manualtraining and athletics; Florence Far--
"uui, snortnand and typewriting; FernOlmstead, English and biology Flo-rence PhiHips, history and Latin
with. ?Ke' mathetics; Ruth

economics. Fred WWagner, science.
Principals of Buildings: EllaCanavan, Lincoln building; ClaraWheatley, Garfield building; Frew WWagner, high school.
Countv Sunt C. I! TT1..."

the following appointment and elec-
tion of teachers for the schools of
Medina county the coming-year-

. Very
few positions are unfilled as manv
teachers are still available.

Brunswick: E. N. Drake. Prinei- -
pal; Dwight S. Hart and Iris Finch.
high school; Maude Evans, grades 5- -

, Anna JBryenton, grades 1-- 4; Lu-
cille Miller, Strong's Corners; Freda
Johnson, Chidsey; Dorothy Perldns,
Goodman's Corners; Rose Keller.
Sherman's Corners; Edna Damon.
Bennett's Corners.

Chatham: Raymond Virtue, orinci- -
pal; Clara Booth, high school; Mary
Thompson, grades 7-- 8; Marian East- -

Continued on page 12
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BROKEN WATER MAIN
ENDANGERS VILLAGE

Had a fire got started in the busi
ness or any thickly settled oart of the
village on Monday of this week, what
the result would have been can only
be left to the imagination, but in all
probability it would have resulted
very disastrously .inasmuch as the vil-

lage was without adequate fire pro-
tection from 8 o'clock in the morning
until nearly 6 o'clock in the evening.

The reason for this was a rupture
of the water main on Friendship
street nearly opposite the stand pipe,
when a huge steam shovel in excavat-
ing for a paving job tore off a connect
ing joint, and the excavated portion
of the road formed a deep dam that
was flooded with the escaping wat-
er for several hours.

Workmen experienced, considerable
difficulty in repairing the break, fin-

ally sealing the ruptured main with
molten lead toward evening. '

Both Had Survived Beyond
Life's Allotted

Span.

FREDERICK BECK
AND ARBOR TEBBfT

Alien Born, But Had Lived
Honored Citizens In
the Land of the

Free.

. On Monday morning of this week
at 5:30 o'clock, after an illness dating
from Tuesday evening of last week
when he was stricken by paralysis,, the
spirit of William Beck of Medina, one
of the county's older and best known
.citizens, winged its flight to the One
who gave it, from the home ai the
deceased. 614 South Court street.

Air. Heck's wide acquaintance thru-H- p

Medina county dates back for a
score of years when in 1900 he was
elected to the office of County Re-

corder on the Republican ticket, and
served two terms. His administra-
tion of the office was marked by the

mftot painstaking attention to details,
inl . . f . .,..,1

a'pfofdnnd ffhtf never failing
j courtesy to all with whom he was
brought in contact.

j Ever since his retirement from the
' office of Recorder the deceased had
j been in some way or another connect-- I

ed with the affairs of the office, either
as assistant or clerk to many of his
successors, although for quite a num
ber of years aud up to the day of his
final illness he had been engaged in
preparing abstracts of real estate,work
for which he had a fondness and which
he pursued with the same degree of
care and punctilious attention to de
tail that characterized whatever he
attempted thruout his long life.

Frederick Beck WAS hnrn in'
igheim, VVurtemberg, Germany, July
16, 1836, and emigrated to America in
August, 1853, landing in New York

Continued on page 12

LITCHFIELD WOMAN
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Cites Several Grounds For Her
Action

Suit was filed Wednesday by Mrs.
Edith Johnson- - for legal separation
from her husband, Clyde Johnson.
The Johnsons reside in Litchfield
where they own a farm of about 88
acres. They were married June 4,
1910, and have three children.

The- - plaintiff's first cause of action
is given as habitual drunkenness.Sec-on- d

that defendant has repeatedly
struck her in the face, called her vile
names, and that on last Thanksgiv-
ing day he brandished a revolver and
threatened to shoot her. Last Sun-
day, the petition alleges, Johnson told
his wife he was through with her,
that she could "go in rags, eat dry
bread and potatoes," and topped it off
by threatening to cut his own throat.

F. W. Woods is attorney for plain- -

MANY ATTENDING
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

The annual Teachers Institute now
in progress in Medina is being largely
attended, altho the athtendance per-
haps is not quite so large as in some
previous years. However, it is con-
ceded that at no other time has there
been present a more representative
and capable corps of instructors, and
theV lectures have been listened to
with great interest. Among these
may benamed Vernon- - M. Reigel,
State Director of Education and Ida
O. Rudy, Supervisor, Kalamazoo
State Normal College, and C. L. Flat-
ter of Yellow Springs, Ohio.

John Beck, new supervisor of music
in Medna schools, with Samuel T.
Burns, the new county supervisor of
music, have contributed excellent
programs so far durng the institute,
which will close Friday.

Of course we all get discouraged,
sometimes I

And at the end of the first special
Jfize period in every contest seems
to be "the tero hour", when the ones
"Who just didn't quite get enough
subscription business to win one of
the first three special .prizes show
whether they have the "stick-to-it-iveife- ss

spirit" or the streak com-
monly .called "yellow".

There are other special cash prizes
to be awarded, in fact we ihave givn
away but $30 of the $50 cash prizes
to be awarded.

Then the THREE GRAND
PRIZES to be awarded at the close
of the contest are really the REAL
PRIZES for which a worker is striv-
ing. The special cash prizes are
merely minor prizes, and while nice

- to win, are nothing to cause dis-

couragement if you DON'T win ort

$5 Goes September 6th.
To the candidate turning in the

greatest number of new subscriptions
during the week ending next Tues-
day, September 6th, AT 12 O'CLOCK

NOON),, will go $6 in cash. Win
this 6. It covers business turned
in during one week, only.

150,000 Extra Votes.
Now that "Opportunity Period" is

over (if closed August 30th, 2 P. M.)
please don't feel that if you didn't
do quite as well during the first
round of the race as you wished,
that "all is lost" To be perfertly
frank the results thus far in the race
could have been a great deal better
on the part of all competitors.

Here is something that ought to
make YOU sit up and take notice.
During the week ending Tuesday,
September 6, NOON,the BIGGEST
and BEST vote offer for the bal-

ance of the contest is in effect
If YOU did not get as many sub-

scriptions during the period ending
last Tuesday, don't be worried, Just
jump in and show us what you can do
when YOU REALLY TRY. For
each $22.60 in cash subscription bus-

iness turned in by you during the
week ending next Tuesday, noon,will
give you 160,000 EXTRA VOTES.

$22.50 gives 160,000 Extra Votes.
146.00 gives 300,000 Extra Votes.
167.60 gives 460,000 Extra Votes.
$90.00 gives 600,000 Extra Votes.
$112.60 gives 750,000 Extra Votes.
$186.00 gives 900,000 Extra Votes.
$167.60 gives 1,050,000 Extra

Votes.
We quit at $167.60, but you dont

need to stop turning in subscriptions
when you reach $157.60. For EACH
TIME you have in $22.50 you get
160,000 EXTRA VOTES. This vote
offer in owe respect is much better
than that of "Opportunity Period"
which just closed, for THERE IS NO
LIMIT TO THE NUMBER OF EX-

TRA VOTES YOU CAN WIN.

A contestant don't have to turn
in $22.50 all at one time. Send in

j your subscriptions every time you get
more money on hand than you wish
to take care of, and every time your
total business reaches- - $22.50 we is-

sue you 'an extra vote coupon good
for 160,000 EXTRA VOTES. A

"al live wire worker is going to try
.4 "get into the millionaire class"

only in votes. AIM HIGH try
that million and fifty thousand

jttra votes, and you will come closer
to reaching your aim than if you are
content to win just ONE 160,000
coupon.

Vote offers taper off fast now,

Continued on page 7

hand call on their friends and neigh
bors can get SOME BUSINESS
can get enough to secure a substan-
tial commission check, if nothing else.
And you can't tell just HOW MUCH
results you can get until you-TR-

So make at least an honest TRY
then if you fail, why, the thing to do
is to TRY AGAIN.

CANDIDATES

NOMINATED

Following are the candidates nom-

inated in The Medina Sentinel's Au-

tomobile Contest up to NOON. Wed
nesday, August 31st. All were given
au.uuu votes to start with. IT IS
NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER,
SO SEND IN YOUR NAME TO-

DAY. NO LOSERS.

Brunswick
Mrs. Jessie Oehloff 260,000

Brunswick R. F. D.
Mrs. M. E. Charlton 150,000

Brunswick R. F. D. 1

Miss Grace Smith 250,000
Brunswick R. F. D. 2

Miss Vera Tibbits 125,000

Chippewa Lake
Mrs. Levi Fleming L 260,200

Erhart
Mrs. B. B. Spieth 215,000

Homervillc
Mrs. Q. L. Eicher 50,000
Miss Clarice Koons 125,000
Miss Hope Edwards . 150,000
Mrs. Carl DeLong 175,000
Miss Maud Edwards 110,000
Miss Florence Correll ...95,000
Miss Mildred Smith .95,000
Miss Mabel Gloeser 85,000
Miss NevaWcimer 50,000
Miss Glee Walters 85,000

Homervillc, RFD 1

Lois Hopkins 245,000
Leroy

Miss Thelma Baish 285,000
Miss Grace Donze 110,000

Lester
Eleanor Stoup 280,000

Homervillc, RFD 2
Miss Mary Delcamp 125,000
Miss Eva Tunquist 240,600
Miss Merl Gloeser 75,000
Mrs. Ruth Leininger 95,000
Mrs. Sarah Correll 50,000

Litchfield
Miss Helen Leach :.....110,000
Miss Ruth Eaken 225,000
Miss Doris Leach. 150,000
Miss Berneta Radie 50,000
Mrs. Myron Barth 80,000
Miss Blanche Holmes 75,000

Litchfield R. F. D. I.
Catherine Bowman 175,000

Lodi
Ruth Schempp 185,000
Blanche Feasel 200,000

Lodi R. F. D. 1.

Hilda Handel 175,000
Chapman ,1 176,000

(Continued on Page 6; Column 4)


